Getting
started as
an investor

A guide to investing with GO2

Welcome to GO2
BusinessLoans
Thank you for considering the Go2 money market.
We are confident that you will find some exciting
businesses in the South of England amongst the
offers on the website and receive a great return
on your investment. Our aim is to make the whole
process as easy, interesting and as transparent
as possible. While we do not advise you on which
companies to lend to or how much, our aim is to
present the variety of exciting local investment
opportunities that are available to you.
The Go2 Business Loans model is based on our simple
mantra ‘local money for local business’. Join other
investors to support local businesses and earn a
healthy rate of return on your surplus cash.
This guide provides details of the things you should
know about lending through the Go2 marketplace
and how to get started.
info@go2businessloans.co.uk
Remember, as you are lending to businesses your capital is at risk and
is not covered under the Financial Services Compensation Scheme. If
you are unsure if this is the right investment for you, you should seek
independent financial advice.
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Before you get
started: things
you should know
This guide has been specifically designed to take you
through the process of lending. Before you get started
here are some key facts that you need to know.
Loans are only awarded to local businesses
Our listing service is only available to businesses within the South
of England to raise finance. Such companies provide details on their
operations, the loan they require and why they see themselves as a good
credit risk. We provide you with credit information so that you can assess
the risk of lending to that company.
Loans are funded through an auction process
Investors participate in an auction process by placing a bid against a loan
request. Your bid is the amount of money you want to offer and the rate of
return (gross interest rate) that you set. (You’re in the driving seat)
Your bid cannot be withdrawn after placement. It may, of course, be
knocked out of contention by other investors offering lower rates, which
would release your funds to be available to bid again.
You set the rate of return that you require
When you place a bid, you set the gross interest rate that you are looking
for. In setting the rate you should take into account the fees payable
and the risk of default. Remember your money is at risk and your placed
investments are not covered by the Financial Services Compensation
Scheme.
Loan parts can be bought and sold
If a business accepts a loan it will be funded by a number of investors. The
individual bids become what’s known as loan parts, i.e. your share of the
overall loan. Loans are repaid in monthly instalments and any outstanding
capital amounts may be offered for sale on our resale market.
Loan parts may be sold, at a premium or discount, so that you can access
your money before the loan ends which enables new investors to grow a
portfolio more quickly.
You should manage your risk through diversification
Your investment is at risk and is not covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme. There may be times where a business is unable to
repay in full their loan. Diversification is the best way to manage this risk, by
lending to a number of companies, and we limit the amount you are able to
loan to any one company.
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Your investor
account
Registration
Firstly we ask you to register your details and create an investor account.
We will perform identity checks and validate your account so that you can
start your online application.
Account summary
Each time you log in to your Go2 account, you will be taken to your home
page. Here you will be presented with the details of both your investments
and available funds. From your secure login you will have access to your
personal details, messages, portfolio-information, any bid details and a
statement of all transactions.
Funds transfer
You can transfer funds to your account via bank transfer or at your local
branch. Monies are held in a client account at Barclays Bank until you make
an investment.
Investment
Once you have created an investor account and uploaded funds you can
invest either by going to:
1 N
 ew loan requests – Our marketplace that provides details of all loan

requests currently under auction. For each loan request you can review
the details of the company, their loan request and supporting credit
information.
2 R
 esale of loan parts – A marketplace for existing investors who are

looking to sell their loan parts. The original information from when
the loan request was initially active will be displayed together with the
repayment plan details.
Sale
Should you want to sell a particular loan part, you can offer it for sale on our
resale marketplace. You can sell at a premium (mark up, in which case you
will receive a one off profit by selling the loan above its remaining capital
value and the buyer will earn a lower rate than you would have received
on the original loan) or discount (mark down, in which case you will receive
less than the outstanding capital on the loan part and the buyer could earn
a higher rate than you originally secured for you loan part).
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Lending: How it
works
For each loan request listed on the Go2 marketplace,
the business must conform to the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

B
 e located in the South of England
H
 ave a minimum of two years trading history
B
 e creditworthy
H
 ave a coherent investment proposition
H
 ave resident UK directors
B
 e able to provide security of the loan

Each business that passes our credit review is given a risk band (from A-C)
as a guide to their relative financial strength. You can choose investments
by reviewing the business details provided in the listings, selecting by:
Risk band
Business sector
Geographical Area
Once you have set the criteria important to you, our listing will present
the available opportunities, including details of the business, its financial
performance, the purpose of the loan, the company’s credit history and any
questions raised by other investors.
To bid on new loan requests, review the information on the business and
the reasons for the loan, before placing your bid by choosing the amount
you want to invest and the gross interest rate you want to achieve.
Complete the bid process by checking the terms and conditions box.
To buy parts of existing loans, select the company you wish to invest in
and click the loan title to see the loan parts available for resale. You can
see the premium applied to the loan part by the vendor and click on buy to
complete the purchase.
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Accessing your
account
Withdrawing money
Any monies not lent to borrowers are held in our client monies account.
Any cash funds you hold can be transferred to your UK bank account.
Transfers take between 1-3 working days from receipt of your instructions
and the minimum you can transfer out of your account is £20.
Your cash holdings will increase on a monthly basis as loans are repaid. You
can also sell your loan parts to other investors and withdraw the funds in
the same way.
Sale of loan parts
You are able to offer your loan parts for sale before the end of loan term by
using our resale marketplace. You may wish to do this to withdraw money
from your account or to release funds to bid on another loan request.
We place restrictions on the selling loan parts that are not up to date with
their payments. Your ability to sell your loan parts may also be influenced
by the number of new investors looking to lend, the number of businesses
looking to borrow, the interest rate on your loan part compared to the
market and any discount/premium you have set.
Resale process
To sell a loan part, you must sell your entire holding. Go to the sale tab in
your account to review your portfolio. Select the loan you wish to sell and
add any discount/premium you wish to apply. The loan will then be listing
on our resale marketplace. To make you loan part competitive you should
take into account pricing for other loans within the market when setting
your discount/premium.
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Fees, interest and
taxation
Fees
Our fee structure is simple:
• A 1% annual administration fee levied on the outstanding capital amount
lent to the business. This is collected monthly as the business makes its
monthly repayment. If the business does not make a repayment you will not
be charged.
• A 0.25% administration fee on any loan parts you sell. There is no charge
until a sale has been finalised.
Interest
You will earn interest on the amount lent to businesses on a monthly basis
and this will be paid as part of the monthly repayment scheduled agreed
with the company. You must choose the rate of return you require. It is
important to factor in the following when setting the gross interest rate
you bid:
• Fees: we charge a 1% administration fee.
• Risk: you must make your own assessment of risk based on the business,
financial and credit information provided
•E
 stimated bad debt:There is a chance that the business will fail
•S
 ecurity: Although the debt will be supported by appropriate security you
are not covered by the Financial Services Guarantee Scheme
Tax
The interest you earn from lending to businesses is paid to you without
any deduction of tax. Lending as an individual may mean that income tax
is due and you should declare any interest or gains to HMRC on your self
assessment tax return.
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Further
information
To garner further information on Go2, please visit our
website or contact the team on the details listed below:
Email us : info@go2partners.co.uk
Call us : 023 8038 1979
go2businessloans.co.uk

